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LWB Marks 15th Anniversary of God's
Leadership & Blessings
LWB Mobile App (for iOS, Android &
Windows devices & Browsers))
Chinese-English (CKJV) Bible App (for
iOS, Android & Windows devices and,
Browsers)
Search (exhaustive) - KJV Bible &
William Branham Sermons Text
Special Church Services/Archives
KJV Bible & Wm Branham Messages
for Portable Media Player/iPod
Integrated Bible Message References
Timeline of Major Events in William
Marrion Branham’s Life
French, Nederlands, Russian, Slovak &
Spanish Home Pages & Streams
William Branham Video Collection
Sermons on Demand
Church Directory
Questions With Answers From the EndTime Gospel Booklet Vol. 1 & 2
William Branham Sermon Text
Synchronization with Audio

Please Send Any Donations To:
Living Word Broadcast
P.O. Box 4951
Naperville, IL 60567 USA

How Can I Be Part Of This Effort?

You can donate your extra Message books,
Tapes/CDs/DVDs or KJV Bibles for
distribution to others who cannot afford.
You can share your comments in our
Guest Book, experiences in our Testimony
Book, or Eye Witness Account, (if you were
prayed for, attended Brother Branham's
meetings, or had the chance to spend some
time with him) as often as you feel led to.
You can direct your friends or people you
meet, especially those who have not come to
believe in the Lord Jesus Christ or the End
Time Gospel to our website. You can
download and print Business Cards from
Here
Your committed financial support enables
us to maintain the website, provide streaming
for the end time messages, and purchase
message books and KJV Bibles to send to
new believers and those who cannot afford it.
All donations received support this effort.
Living Word Broadcast is an all volunteer
effort and volunteers are not compensated for
their time or expenses.

Please send us mail or email, as you feel
led.
Contact Us:

Heal the sick, cleanse the lepers, raise
the dead, cast out devils: freely ye have
received, freely give.

[Matthew 10:8]
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You can support us with your prayers for
the leadership of the Holy Ghost.

Email: thevoice1017@lwbcast.net
Fax: 630-428-4673
http://www.lwbcast.org/
Additional copies are available at our website:
http://www.lwbcast.org/LWBNewsletter

A Special Thanks To …
 All individuals and churches who support our little effort to further the End Time Gospel of
Jesus Christ, daily with their prayers, time, donations, effort, and partnership.
 Your continued financial support enable us to maintain the website, cover the cost of 24/7
streaming of the End Time Message, develop and maintain our Mobile App (LWB Mobile),
purchase message books and Original King James Bibles and mail to new believers and those
who cannot afford.
 We provide every material FREE as the scripture says "..freely ye have received, freely give."
[Matthew 10:8]. 100% of donations we receive support this effort.
 We go on frequent missionary trips as the Lord provides. To date we have ministered in more
than 15 countries, and baptized over 500 souls in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ.
 Please note that Living Word Broadcast is an all volunteer effort and volunteers are not
compensated for their time and expenses.
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24/7 Broadcast

Subject of the Month:
The Day of Small Things
“For who hath despised the day of small things? for they shall
rejoice, and shall see the plummet in the hand of Zerubbabel
with those seven; they are the eyes of the LORD, which run to
and fro through the whole earth.” [Zechariah 4:10]

You can tune-in to any
of
the
nine
(9)
broadcast
streams
below from our website:
Sermon of the Day
Bible Study Subject:
The Day of Small
Things

“For ye see your calling, brethren, how that not many wise men
after the flesh, not many mighty, not many noble, are called:” [I
Corinthians 1:26]

Prayer-Healing
Line
Gospel Music
Sermón Resaltado
Sermon Du Jour
Geselecteerde
Prediking van
vandaag

“And the LORD looked upon him, and said, Go in this thy
might, and thou shalt save Israel from the hand of the
Midianites: have not I sent thee? And he said unto him, Oh my
Lord, wherewith shall I save Israel? behold, my family is poor in
Manasseh, and I am the least in my father's house.” [Judges
6:14-15]
“God does things in such simple ways. I think many times that's
how people lose the very meaning, is because that God does
things so simple. Men are looking for some great--some great
thing to take place, when God dwells in simplicity. When Jesus
came on the earth, men were looking for the Messiah to come in
great splendor. But when God sent His Son to the earth and sent
Him, not born in some royal kings family, and neither did He
bring Him to some great religious order. But He visit a little
peasant girl, and He chose to bring His son through that child,
no more than a little teen-age girl. Not only that, but usually
when a king is born there is great singing among the people, and
there the celebrity of the world is looking or of that nation, for
this child to be born. And there is usual a special preparation for
this child. The hospital room is all decorated in pink and so
forth, the day that the doctors are brought, standing by.” [570305 Divine Love, Phoenix.AZ]
“God is so great, He can make Hisself simple. Now, that's what
makes God great, to me, is how He can make Hisself simple.
And that, for doing, Himself, He hides Himself from the smart
and wise. Now just think of that. He hides Himself from the
smart people and reveals Himself to the humble people. The
Bible said, in Isaiah 35, "Even, though, a fool should not err in
the way, It's so simple." And as you try to figure It out, and
study It out, you just figure away from God. Every time you do
God. Every time you do that, you just get yourself further and
get yourself further and further away. Quit trying to figure It
Quit trying to figure It out. Just believe what He said. That's all

Проповедь
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WMB Sermons On
Demand
This is ONLY a
missionary tool for
spreading the End
Time Gospel, and also
to help reach out to the
last one, until the last
one comes in.
Our motive and objective
is to provide tools to
support the ministry of
the Bride of Christ
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what He said. That's all there is to It, just
believe It. And then hides Himself from
the wise, and shows Himself to
the simple. Man can't be that big.” [630412E
God
Hiding
Himself
In Simplicity, Albuquerque NM]
“This fellow Samson, he's always been to
me kind of an outstanding character of
the Old Testament. I remember the first
sermon that I ever undertaken to try to
preach on was, "Samson, the Mighty Man
of Valor," because I--I like strength. And
Samson had strength, strength of the
Lord. I could not believe him to be a
great big prehistoric giant. There would
be no glory great works. And it just
common things... Sometimes we pass right
over the top of the real thing that God
wants to use, trying to find something
great.to God to see such a man take a-the doors of the city and pack it up on the
hill, or slay a lion with his hands. But I
believe Samson to be just a little bitty,
what we would call, shrimp, just a little
bitty fellow. And when the Spirit of the
Lord came on him, that's where God got
glory. They knowed there could be no
strength of his own could do that, so it
had to be the strength of the Lord. God
takes simple things to His--perform His
great works. And it just common things...
Sometimes we pass right over the top of
the real thing that God wants to use,
trying to find something great.” [59-0702
Where Has Thy Strength Gone Samson,
Los Angeles CA]
“One day, when he was out walking
around, viewing the walls, he seen a Man
standing with His sword drawed. And he
pulled his sword and went to meet the
Man, he said, "Who are You for? Are You
with us or are You for our enemy?" He
said, "I am the Captain of the hosts of the
Lord." And He told him what to do. How
is he going to blow a trumpet and a wall
fall down, that they could run a chariot
race across it? What would have

anything to do with a trumpet? God uses
such simple methods. It's so, the
simplicity of it, what makes it God to
me. We're always trying to find some
great something, is going to do something,
and God... some great organization is
going to take the whole thing and clear it
all out. When, God takes a simple person,
just one man that He can hold in His
hands, and He'll prove every Word that
He said, by It. Takes such simple little
methods! "Sound a trumpet." Not dig out
the wall, but, "Just sound a trumpet, and
the walls will fall down. The blast of the
trumpet will knock the walls down." How
foolish to the carnal mind! But God
proved His Word was true, for the walls
fell down, one on top the other. They
went straight up and they took the
city.” [65-0426 Proving His Word, Los
Angeles CA]
“This what you see here is an amateur
vision. It's just small things. You do that
yourself. It's you. Look at Christ. He was
the Fullness of God. God dwelt in Christ
without measure. He had the Spirit
without measure; we have It by measure.
But if I got a spoonful of water out of the
lake out here... The ocean, that's what
was in Christ. If I got a spoonful of water,
just be a spoonful of water out of it. But
the same chemicals that's in the entire
ocean is in that spoonful, just not... It's-it's not as much of it, but the same
chemicals. And if we have the Spirit of
God in us, it's the same works and the
same Spirit, the same manifestation. See?
It just... Then you base your faith upon
that. And when you see what it is, then
you can be perseverant. You know where
you're standing.” [62-0719E Perseverant,
Salem OR]
“And, also, the simplicity, simplicity of
the message and the messenger! Noah
wasn't scientific. He wasn't an educated
man. He was a poor farmer, humble, with
a simple message. It was too simple for
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their high learning. So is it today! God
always makes it simple, to get the people
who will believe and trust Him. It's a
different, just a different Message, but the
same God. Now I want you to believe It
and understand that God has spoke It.
Jesus said they scoffed at His prophet,
Noah. And as they scoffed in that day, so
will they do it again at His Coming. They
would do the same thing. That's the
reason that Pharaoh drowned in the
sea. He never recognized his day. He never
recognized what was going on. He was too
took up in the achievements of his
scientific age, to build cities with slave
labor. He was too--he was too busy, to
recognize the opportunity that he had,
and he turned God's prophet-messenger
out into the wilderness. He didn't
recognize it. That's the reason that things
went the way they did. He never
recognized it. If he would have only
recognized the promised Word of God, to
that people!” [64-0726M Recognizing
Your Day And Its Message, Jeffersonville
IN]
“Do you believe that to be truth,
solemnly believe it to be the truth, not
one waver of doubt in your heart? Now
just remember this, the working of the
Holy Spirit is so simple that it confuses the
intellectual
mind.
The
most simple things that I've every... I've
seen the Holy Spirit do this; I'd say things
that, why, I wouldn't think about it being
that way. If I had to use my own mind,
I'd say, "Well, that couldn't be right." But
it always is right. He does things just so
simple. And He does things to make

Hisself known to His people. God is with
His people. He's in the midst of His
people. He loves them, and He wants to
do for them, and to help them, and to
just let them know not what He will do,
but what He has done. He's already done
it; it's yours. It belongs to you. It's a free
gift from God our Father to His
Church.” [59-1108
Possessing
The
Enemy's Gates, Jeffersonville IN]
“And when they say the--the graves will
open, how is the graves going to open
when... I--I haven't got time to get into
this, what I wanted to. I'm going to have
to take this... Just to show you
the simplicity of God. And that calcium,
potash, and everything when... When
everything that's in you of materials only
makes a spoonful... That's right. And
what that does it breaks on back into
spirit and life... God just speaks and the
rapture will come. It ain't going out there,
and the Angels come down and shovel out
the graves and get out an old dead carcass
here. What is it? It's born of sin to begin
with, but a new one made in its likeness.
You know... See? If we have this, we'll
die again. See? Nobody will say, "The
graves will open. The dead shall walk
out." That may be true, but not open the
way you say open. See? That's right. See?
It won't be like that. It'll be a secret,
because He said He'd come like a thief in
the night.” [63-0317M God Hiding
Himself In Simplicity Then Revealing
Himself In The Same, Jeffersonville IN]

Featured Questions & Answer

Why Is Holiness Needed In Us?

“Having therefore these promises, dearly
beloved, let us cleanse ourselves from all
filthiness of the flesh and spirit,
perfecting holiness in the fear of God.” [2
Corinthians 7:1]

ANSWER:

“For God hath not called us unto

QUESTION:
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uncleanness, but unto holiness.” [1
Thessalonians 4:7]
“What does a woman do it for? What?
To appear before men; that's the same
thing Jezebel does. She likes to hear the
boys go, "whee whew" [Brother
Branham imitates a wolf whistle--Ed.]
that hound dog call or wolf call. That's
right. It's because the pastor has let
down. And you wouldn't have an oldfashion, God-sent minister; you got
some little Hollywood type of a guy
that likes to beat on a drum, and jump
up-and-down, and holler, "Hallelujah."
The devil can do the same. HOLINESS
becometh the Lord. “And if you love the
world, or the things of the world, the
love of God's not even in you.” That's
what the Scripture said.” [58-0512 Life,
Everett MA]
“It used to be a long time ago that all
of our fashions come from Paris. Now it
don't come from Paris. Paris comes to
Hollywood to get it. It used to be it was
wrong for you to go to picture shows,
you HOLINESS people, and see those
bad plays; but the devil beat you to it.
He put it on the television and set it
right in your own house. It's right. No
wonder you got little children out that
police officers are being shot at, and
stabbed to death, and everything
standing on the corner with two guns
and everything. They see that stuff.
They're raised into it. It's time the
church took its position and come out of
the things of the world. You know it. It
used to be that it was wrong for
Christian women in the HOLINESS
groups to wear short hair. What
happened? I can remember when you
couldn't be taken into the church with
short hair. It was wrong in the first
place; it's wrong yet. The Bible said

that if a woman cuts her hair her
husband has a right to divorce her and
get away from her. That's exactly
right. What do you do it for? To follow
fashions. Now, you're not going to like
me after this, but at the judgment bar,
you're going to find out something. The
Bible said if a woman cuts her hair, she
dishonors her head, which is her
husband. If she's a dishonorable person,
she should be put away. It used to be
wrong, but something happened.” [580519 Life, Bangor ME]
“HOLINESS women wearing these little
bitty old clothes and getting out here in
the yard, mowing their yard, walking up
and down the streets with shorts on,
letting your children do it! Then you
say, "God, send us a revival." How
would God ever put a revival on a
bunch of filth? Can't do it. Now you're
going to find out why we haven't got a
revival. Why did you do it? You see,
the world begin to seep in. Many people
that call themselves Christians will stay
home on Wednesday night from prayer
meeting to hear this old, "We Love
Sucy" or all kind of nonsense like that,
instead of going to a church. Shows
what's on the inside of you, what you're
thirsting. That's your character, your
conduct. And you women, at ten o'clock
at morning when you ought to have
prayer meeting, you listen to some old
ungodly thing like Arthur Godfrey with
his old dirty jokes and things with that
bunch of women and then call your
selves Christians. Go on. That's the
truth. You say, "Brother Branham, I
don't wear shorts. I wear slacks." That's
worse. The Bible said that a woman
that'll put on a garment pertaining to a
man it's an abomination in the sight of
God; and God doesn't change. And you
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wear these little old skirts that's so tight,
going down the street so tight till the
skin's on the outside, and you call
yourself, "HOLINESS women." Is that
the way a daughter of God would act?
Listen. You say, "Preacher, that's the
only kind of clothes they sell." But they
still make sewing machines and sell
them. You ain't got no excuse. And
besides that, they still sell goods that
you can make your clothes. I know that

hurts, but it's good for you. It's the
truth. It's what the Bible says...." [580519 Life, Bangor ME]
Bible References: 2 Corinthians 7:1
1 Thessalonians 4:7
The rest of this answer is available at:
http://www.lwbcast.org/LWBNewsletter
[Answer prepared by Bro. Ken Andes,
Minister, Blaine, Washington, USA]

Featured Emails
From: Terry
Date: Sun, Jun 14, 2020 at 8:46 AM
Subject: RE: "It Is I; Be Not Afraid" - LWB June 2020 Newsletter
To: LWB Admin <thevoice1017@lwbcast.org>
Thank you beloved brethren for these words of exhortation and comfort.
God bless you richly in Jesus Christ mighty name Amen.
From: Newman
Date: Fri, Jun 12, 2020 at 1:28 AM
Subject: Re: "It Is I; Be Not Afraid" - LWB June 2020 Newsletter
To: LWB Admin <thevoice1017@lwbcast.org>
Thank you Bro Wilson; l thank God for taking care of you during this pandemic;
and l continue being blessed from these posts
From: Isaac
Date: Sat, Jun 6, 2020 at 5:21 AM
Subject: Re: "It Is I; Be Not Afraid" - LWB June 2020 Newsletter
To: LWB Admin <thevoice1017@lwbcast.org>
My dear brother. May God bless you for this wonderful spirit nourishment. It's
really done me good. I've realized that the dangerous point of a believer is when
fear glares in. The devil has severely tested that tool (fear) and found out that it's
very much effective. God who is rich in mercy has come down Himself through the
revelation of Himself, and assured us not to be afraid. Ooh my..! "It Is I, Be Not
Afraid" What a promising encouragement to a believer? God bless..
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